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SMARTIES TUBE CHALLENGES 
 

The PSA would like to say a huge thank you to everyone at 
Hursthead Infant School for getting involved and supporting all the 
fundraising efforts so far this year, despite changing restrictions. 

On Friday 11th February, each child will be given a tube of Smarties* 
to bring home and here is your first challenge … can you empty the 
tube? What will you do with the contents? Eat them straight away? 
Count them first? Put them into groups of different colours? You 
decide but please keep hold of your empty tube. 

* For those children who are unable to have Smarties, please contact us by Friday 4th February 
(hurstheadinfantpsa@gmail.com) so that we can source an alternative treat for your child.  

The second challenge requires a little bit more hard work for the 
children! Here’s a limerick to explain: 

There once was a school called Hursthead,  
Where the uniform they wore was red,  
Smarties tubes they all filled, 
For being very skilled, 
At jobs such as making their bed! 

Why not get help from the children with the spring cleaning over the 
half term holiday? Encourage them to help around the house, in ways 
they don’t already, in return for coins of your choice and fill your 
now empty Smarties tube. Alternatively keep a tally chart of how 
much the children have earned and make payment online. 

These are your challenges … should you wish to accept them! 

Please return any refilled tubes to school on Friday 25th February 
via the collection box by the PSA noticeboard in the playground, 
available at drop off and pick up. No cash? Simply pay online instead. 
Please use payment reference: ST [class number] [child’s surname]  

Enjoy your treats and your well-deserved school holiday! 
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